Effects of solvent density on retention in gas-liquid chromatography. I. Alkanes solutes in polyethylene glycol stationary phases.
Gas-liquid chromatographic columns were prepared coating silica capillaries with poly(oxyethylene) polymers of different molecular mass distributions, in the range of low number-average molar masses, where the density still varies significantly. A novel, high-temperature, rapid evaporation method was developed and applied to the static coating of the low-molecular-mass stationary phases. The analysis of alkanes retention data from these columns reveals that the dependence of the partition coefficient with the solvent macroscopic density is mainly due to a variation of entropy. Enthalpies of solute transfer contribute poorly to the observed variations of retention. Since the alkanes solubility diminishes with the increasing solvent density, and this variation is weakly dependent with temperature, it is concluded that the decrease of free-volume in the liquid is responsible for this behavior.